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Remembering the past, celebrating today 
By Vanessa Wernik 	 to enable its existence. The notice the accomplishments of 
multicultural student union con­ people who are still around Campus News Editor 
tributes a part of their budget, 	 today that have made substantial 
Every year, Bryant along with fundraisers, contribu­ contributions to their communi­
College recognizes February as tions and receiving further ties and the world. 
Black History month. This money from the students operat­ CoJIege is the best time 
month-long celebration includes ing committee. for students to explore and go
programs for the entire Bryant Mr. Hunter has been beyond their normal boundaries. 
community to enjoy. Students with Bryant for three years. He There is the opportunity to meet 
can partake in events ranging bel ieves it is very important to and get to know people from dif­
from a community service vol­ celebrate Black history month ferent backgrounds, races and 
unteer day, where students spend because "the world in which we creeds and an opportunity to try
quality time with underprivi­ live in is a very diverse place. something new. The main goals 
leged children to the grand Every new generation needs to of Black History month is to 
finale. M.S.U .'s Extravaganza understand the world around heighten awareness, not place 
night on February 27 . them. Black history month is a blame on anyone, and make the 
Extravaganza, this year, special time set aside to cele­ learning of different people from 
is taking place in the MAC, brate the accomplishments of so yourself a continuous, enjoyable 
from 7 to lOp.m. For anyone many people. But it is important and educational process. Check 
who hasn't attended extravagan­ to remember that these accom­ out the remaining events being 
za, it can be described as an plishments should be remem­ offered: 
"explosive, entertaining all­ bered all year long' . Feb. 12 : Festive Meal @ 
involving fashion and talent Black history month is Salmanson 5-7 p.m. 
show with a theme" according to a chance for people of all races, 
Mr. Abraham Hunter, the direc­ colors and religions to come Feb. 18 : Building 
tor of the Intercultural center. together and learn something Community:A Perspective on 
Both students and parents have new. To sum up Black History the Rl Slave Trade @ Bello 
enjoyed Extravaganza in the month is a few words, Mr. Center/Grand Hall 6-8p.m. 
past, and it is being projected Hunter would describe this as a Contact ICC to register 
that between 700 and 800 will time 'to educate others of 
attend the show at the end of the important events in history". Feb. 19 : Exhibit of Authentic 
month. This year's theme is a When someone thinks Slave Documents from Virginia 
time line starting with the fash­ of influential people represent­ to Maine @ Bello Center/Grand 
ion/ images of today then travels ing the black community, many Hall 10a.m.-3p.m. 
all the way back to the ancient people think of Dr. Martin 
Nubian kings and queens, stop­ Luther King, Jr., Frederick Feb. 20 : Community Service 
ping at both the civil rights Douglas and Rosa Parks. But Contact ICC for more info 
movement and wartime glamour. this month is not only to cele­ Bryant's Lunar New Year celebrations took place last 
Due to this events magnitude, brate great men and women that Feb 27 : Extravaganza @ MAC Friday. Pictures courtesy of ISO.
ad iti al ti n' i h va , it' a time to 	 7-1 p.m. mission $3 S uden 
Bryant College ranked second safest The Dol ars and Sense of Textbooks academic institution in North America 
By Brian Levin Research Group which was Bryant College branch manager By Ebenezer Mills-Robertson piled using an index known as 
Asst. Campus News Editor comically named Rip-off 101 . of the Follett Book Store. These Editor-in-Chie{ Crimes Against Persons 
That anger, however, should policies are based on eliminating (CAP) in 1999. This index is 
The bookstore is one of 	 When choosing col­partly be directed towards pub­	 or minimizing the used book nationally recognized and used 
the most complained about serv­	 leges or universities to attend, lishers as the study further con­	 market. Some of these strate­ by several federal government ices on the college campus, 	 most high school seniors hardly cluded that it is the publishers gies involve book bundling, the 	 agencies including the 
especially during the first few 	 consider safety as a criterion for who are taking advantage by 	 inclusion of CD, and frequent Department of Justice. Bryant 
and last few weeks of the 	 choosing a school. Safety is usu­over charging for textbooks. 	 updates and new additions. surprisingly ranked higher than 
semester. It is also one of the 	 ally put on the back burner A close examination of 	 Bundles are sold to even the U.S. Air Force 
most justified, yet misdirected, 	 behind scholarships, fmancial the business revealed that most 	 professors through the publish­ Academy. The question is, why? 
of all the complaints. Yearly 	 aid, size of the school and loca­of the policies and pricing struc­ er s sales department. When 	 Bryant boasts a book price estimates students 	 tion. However, most parents tures from which the book store 	 faculty purchase bundles they Department of Public Safety 
spend are nearing $900 accord­	 scope out colleges. with safety must adhere to are passed down 	 order them with the intention of (DPS) comprising of twenty uni­
ing to a study released by the 	 being a priority on their own from the publishing companies 	 formed officers; six being super­
Washington state Public Interest 	 separate lists. explained Stan Stowik, the Cont d on page 3 	 visors and fourteen patrol offi­According to senior cers. According to George 
Niki Zisis her parents cancelled Coronado, Director of DPS, they 
her interview at LaSalle have three shifts to ensure that Whe e the New ~ ~ boo Goes* ... University in Pennsylvania when their presence is always felt on 
they observed the neighboring campus. DPS coordinates its 
high school had 12 ft barbed efforts with the Smithfield 
wires around its grounds. The Police to ensure safety on the 
slightest image of impropriety or Bryant campus. Bryant has also 
danger on the environment of established a Public Safety 
the college had an adverse effect Training Academy for the state 
on their decision. of Rhode Island (Rl). It is one of 
Bryant College has only two such academies in the 
developed the reputation of country and has been coordinat­
being one of the relatively safest ed by Bryant s DPS for the past 
colleges in the United States. In 10 years. It is certified by the 
fact, Bryant College is ranked as state ofRI and as such involves 
the second least at risk from vio~ the Attorney General s office, 
lent crime in the United States. the Superintendent of the Police 
Crimes are broken down into and the Dean of New England
two groups fIrst, violent crimes Law School. All these efforts 
such as murder, forcible rape etc point to the experience of 
and, property crimes which Bryant s DPS in public safety. 
include arson, vandalism and 
theft. The statistics were com- Cont d on page 3 
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